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standing. Although I would rather see you with a lady of noble birth
like yourself, she is your own choice, and in this changing time,
many men of distinction choose women among the geisha. There is no
longer so much prejudice against that occupation, I must think of her
in terms of personality and character." She sighed nevertheless.
"Do you believe she would make a good companion?"
"I haven't the slightest doubt of it. But do you expect to register
her as your lady or your mistress?1'
"It doesn't matter, does it? Hull, Sagami?" He laughed.
She plucked at her obi.
"You see, Master—I—I have something to tell you. You may dis-
regard it entirely, but I would fail in my duty—"
"Go on."
She began by reminiscing.
"Ah, I remember when you were a little boy and your real father,
Tokudaiji, tried to keep you at your biwa lessons, and you much pre-
ferred books—"
"Huh."
"Well, it's very difficult—you see, when you were adopted into the
Saionji household, you inherited all its traditions,"
"Huh."
"And one of them concerns this biw& instrument Some of your an-
cestors ignored the legend and they died young, like your foster par-
ents, or were otherwise overcome by misfortunes* I do not say that
harm will really come—"
"Yes, yest I understand."
"Many centuries ago, when the Saionji household was already dedi-
cated to the especial worship of the goddess of bi*w music, one of
your ancestors had a beautiful wife whom he loved dearly* On a clear
autumn night he was playing to her on his btwa near the veranda, The
paper screens were open onto the garden. Suddenly there was a
blinding flash of light. When the player recovered, his beloved wife
was lying dead and his instrument was broken* The sages interpreted
this incident to mean that this jealous goddess does not want the master
of this house to marry* She whom a Saionji weds shall die a sudden
death* Thus, Master."
Saionji laughed softly. "Well, it's a pleasant fancy, and one could
always refer to it in case one did not want to be too tied down, huh,
Sagami? At any rate, we shall live together after I come back from
Europe, I trust you as our sole go-between/*

